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ABOUT YOZA CELLPHONE STORIES 
Yoza cellphone stories are stories for you to read, review and comment on, all on your 
cellphone.  

Read this story at www.yoza.mobi/kontax or on MXit at MXit Cares > mobiBooks > Yoza. 

Follow Yoza on Facebook at www.facebook.com/yozacellphonestories.  

For more information go to www.yoza.mobi or email info@yoza.mobi.  

ABOUT THE KONTAX SERIES 
They’re the hottest graffiti crew in the city. They come from all over town, and they each have 
their own talent. Sbu has the vision, K8 has the training, Song has the technique, and Airtime 
has the creativity (and the big mouth). They’ll paint wherever they can, and wherever they 
can’t. They’re the Kontax, and it’s their voice. 

STORY TEASER 
Sbu is contacted by a long-lost uncle who has moved back to Cape Town. At first his uncle is 
friendly and generous, but as the crew get to know him they realise that all is not as it seems. In 
a dramatic climax, Sbu must make the choice between family ties and the right thing to do. 
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CHARACTERS 
These are the main characters in Kontax: 

Sbu Male, 17 Sbu is smart, streetwise and well connected. He’ll go out of his way for his 
friends, but the thing he hates more than anything is to feel disrespected. He’s still in school, 
but on weekends he hangs out at the soccer club, or with the graffiti crew. 

Mfundo  (aka Airtime)  Male, 16 Mfundo is Sbu’s oldest friend. He gets his nickname 
‘Airtime’ because he never stops talking, particularly to girls. He’s witty, and wants to be a 
professional radio DJ when he gets out of school. He’s not as athletic as Sbu, but he’s smart 
and likable. He has a bit of a crush on Song, but won’t admit it. 

Kate (K8)  Female, 18 Kate is a talented graffiti artist, and paints murals on the sides of 
community buildings, which is where she met Sbu, Airtime and Song. She’s coming out of a 
dodgy past, and has had more than one run-in with the law as a teenager while she was trying 
to escape her suburban upbringing. She has long blond hair in dreadlocks. 

Songezwa (Song)  Female, 17 Songezwa is a techie. She knows more about the workings of 
cellphones and computers than all her friends. Songezwa feels out of place wherever she 
goes, and a recent family disaster has left her struggling. She’s hurt and angry, but, deep 
down, she just wants to connect. 
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CHAPTER 1 
“Okay,” said Airtime. “Check this out. Are you ready?” 

Song nodded distractedly. She aimed her video camera at Sbu’s team as they passed the ball up 
the field at the Sea Point Promenade. She got a great shot of the other team’s goalie catching the 
ball. The spectators at the side of the pitch cheered and groaned. 

“It’s a film about a guy who gets hit by lightning, and somehow it turns him into the world’s 
greatest football striker. He can kick a football so hard that it goes through brick walls and stuff. 
And off the pitch he uses his power to fight crime and generally kick ass. He can knock down a 
hundred gangsters with a single ball, bra! What do you think?” 

Airtime waited for Song’s response to his idea, but she didn’t say anything. She kept her camera 
pointed at the pitch. One of the refugees on Sbu’s team, Jamala, had control of the ball and 
darted between the oncoming opponents. Two defenders descended on him. At the last second 
before they tackled, he kicked the ball across to Sbu, who headed it to the net. The goalie leapt 
sideways and caught it mid-air. The crowd cheered. 

Airtime stepped in front of Song’s camera. “We can call it ‘The Lightning Striker!’” he 
enthused. 

Song lowered the camera with a sigh, and stopped recording. 

“Airtime, I’m not going to make an action movie.” 

“Of course not,” said Airtime. “WE’RE going to make an action movie! You and me! You 
dig?” 

“How about no. The company leant me this camera so I could make a documentary about these 
refugee soccer players. Anyway, you don’t know anything about making action movies.” 

“Ndiyazi,” he said. “That’s why I want to learn.” 

“Is that what this is about?” said Song. “You want to use the camera?” 

“Well, if you insist,” said Airtime, grinning from ear to ear. 

“Will you be quiet for a moment if I show you how?” 

“Dude, what’s my name?,” said Airtime, putting his hand on his heart. 

Song took the camera strap and put it around Airtime’s neck.  

Song’s dog Ithuba woke up and looked up expectantly, but neither of the humans had any food, 
so she rested her head back down on her front legs, and whined. 

“Don’t break it, okay?” said Song. “It’s expensive.” 
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She showed him what the buttons did. “Here’s record, here’s the zoom, here’s the aperture – to 
make the picture darker and brighter…” 

After a few minutes Airtime had the hang of it, and started filming the match. 

“Check it out!” he said, shaking the camera. “They’re playing during an earthquake! What 
professionals. Mad skillz! One of them might even be… a Lightning Striker!” 

“If you’re going to mess around…” said Song, reaching for the camera.  

“No, no, I’ll do it properly,” said Airtime, aiming at the ball. One of Sbu’s team-mates kicked it 
in a long arc up the pitch. 

Ithuba woke up again and saw the ball flying through the air. Her instincts kicked in and she 
raced onto the pitch, barking.  

“Ithuba! Come back!” Song called, chasing after her. 

Ithuba was surprised when five football players ran up behind her, also chasing the ball. She 
tucked her tail between her legs and ran from them, yelping. Song chased her across the pitch, 
avoiding the players.  

“Ithuba!” she called. 

Ithuba curved around and ran off the pitch. As she passed between the spectators, a middle-aged 
man in a tweed jacket reached down and scooped her off her feet. She yelped in surprise, and 
trembled in his arms.  

Song ran up and the smiling man handed Ithuba back to her. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

“No problem. She got a bit excited at the game.  I can understand. These players are on fire!” 

Something about the way the man spoke made Song look at him again. He had a round face and 
pockmarked cheeks. There was something very familiar about him. 

“I’m sorry,” Song asked. “Have we met before?” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I would make a story about the teenagers of today having sex at such a young age some of 
them arnt really educated about it but do it out of peer pressure,explaining how friends 
can make you do bad thing knowing verywell that its bad but doing it anyway...most of 
them think that sex is a good way of proving to your friends that you belong with them but 
what happens when they get pregnent,they cry and make abortions not knowing that it is 
a sin that is written in the bible "NO SEX BEFORE MARRAIGE" But anyway thank you 
yoza for making such a great service be avaliable to mxit users because most people 
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think of mxit as a way of chatting to strangers and doing all the bad things but what they 
don't realise is that mxit can also be educating to young ones and to guide them in the 
right direction through life with things such as yoza itself 

If i had a video camera,I would make a video about teenagers making a difference;possibly a 
difference in younger people.The youth of today need proper guidance and so the video 
would be a great platform. Hear what the youth need and their views and make a movie 
about it,to show that they are not alone.What ever circumstances they are bred in or 
which ever challenge they come across,anything is possible if they just believe.  Mpume 

Yoza is good the youth of our country because some people think that mxit is all about 
chating to strangers.but no.beacause of yoza,it is not about chating only but its also about 
learning,so id like to say well done yoza what your,l are doing is a great work so keep it 
up and goog luck. Gee 

What do you think? 

If you had a video camera, what kind of film would you make? To answer this question, or to 
leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 2 
“Who was that?” Airtime asked as Song came back carrying a shivering Ithuba. 

“Who knows?” she said, putting Ithuba gently down on the ground. Her phone buzzed, and she 
checked the SMS while Ithuba licked her feet apologetically. 

“It’s my mom’s,” she said. “She needs me at home.” 

“Aw,” said Airtime. “I’m just getting in to this.” He kept filming the match. Sbu’s team had a 
throw-in. 

“Well, I have to go,” said Song, and hesitated. Airtime seemed to be filming well enough, and 
she needed more footage of the match if she was going to edit it together into a documentary. 

“Look, if I leave the camera with you, will you look after it?” 

“Hell yeah!” said Airtime. 

“You promise you won’t break it?” 

“What’s my name?,” said Airtime. 

“Cool. I’ll get it from you tomorrow,” said Song. “And if I find that you’ve filmed an action 
movie on the tape, I’ll kick your ass!” 

- - - 
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Sbu’s game ended and another two teams ran onto the pitch. 

“Hey!” said Sbu, running up to Airtime.  

Airtime threw him a towel. “Great game,” he said. “I got some great close-ups. I wonder if this 
camera can film slow motion?” He lay down on his belly, and tried to get ground-level shots of 
the players’ feet running past. 

“Is K8 around?” Sbu asked, looking around. “Did she come?” 

“My bad,” said Airtime. His voice was muffled. “I forgot to tell her you were playing.” 

“Hayi, Airtime!” 

“What’s the big deal?” said Airtime. “We’re going to see her tomorrow anyway, when we paint 
that mural. Why do you have to see her now?” 

“No reason.”  

Sbu still hadn’t broken the news to his friends that he and K8 were an item, and he couldn’t tell 
Airtime why he was angry without giving it away. He changed his shirt and got ready to go 
back home. Airtime was still absorbed in filming. 

“Don’t stay out too late,” said Sbu, heading for the taxi rank. 

- - - 

The next match kept going until it was too dark to play. Airtime said goodbye to the players, 
and went to get a taxi home. 

The taxi rank was more empty than he’d ever seen it. Without crowds of people there, it looked 
a lot worse than usual. There were wide, muddy puddles and empty chip packets and trash all 
over the place. One of the lights flickered on and off.  

After fifteen minutes a taxi arrived, and he got on with three other passengers – two large 
mamas, and an old guy with a cough. Airtime sat on the passenger seat next to the driver. 

It was a quiet ride home. The others got off one by one until it was just Airtime and the driver.  

The driver looked across at the camera. 

“What are you doing with that?” he asked. “Are you making a movie?” 

“It’s not mine,” said Airtime. He told the driver about Song’s documentary and the refugee 
soccer team. 

“Refugees!” said the driver, spitting out the word. “What are you making a film about them for? 
You can’t trust mkwerekwere, those Nigerians and Zimbabweans and Somalians. They’re a 
bunch of thieves.” 
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“Uh…” said Airtime. He didn’t expect so much anger from the man. In one of the rare moments 
in his life, he was lost for words. 

He wanted to tell the driver that the soccer players were a great bunch of guys who were a lot of 
fun to hang around with. But he could see the driver had issues and wasn’t going to be 
convinced easily, and Airtime didn’t feel like fighting with a stranger right now, so he decided 
to let it slide. 

He had other things to worry about, anyway. 

“This isn’t the way,” said Airtime. “You should have turned left.” 

The driver ignored him. 

“I said—” said Airtime. 

“Shut up,” the driver shouted. He stopped the car at the side of the road in the middle of a vlei.  

“What are you doing?” said Airtime. 

There were no streetlights. The only light came from inside the taxi and from a row of houses 
on the far side of the vlei. To Airtime, they suddenly looked a really long way away. 

“Give me the camera.” 

Airtime reached for the door. The driver grabbed his arm. 

“Oh, you want me to break your face?” he said. “I told you to give me your camera.” 

Airtime felt hollow inside. He unhooked the camera strap from around his neck, and handed it 
over. 

“And your phone.” 

Airtime took his phone out and gave it to the driver. 

“Now get out,” said the driver. 

Airtime got out of the taxi. The driver pulled away, and drove off into the darkness. He didn’t 
even drive away fast. He knew he didn’t have to. After all, what could Airtime do? 

Airtime had a long walk home. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

There is no point of endangering ur life 4 a camera or phne.Airtime did d ryt thng by 
surrendering. Raymia 
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There is a chance that the taxi driver could have had a knife or weapon on him and if Airtime 
fighted he could hav gotten badley hurt. Earthly possesions are not worth risking your life 
for. Ada 

No,no,no! Airtime you did the best not fighting him... A camera and cell phone can be 
replaced but life can not be replaced...and the more you fight,the more you get into the 
trouble...do not forget that what goes around comes around. Gadafi 

What do you think? 

Do you think Airtime should have put up a fight? To answer this question, or to leave your own 
comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 3 
“What am I going to tell her?” Airtime asked, walking backwards.  

It was the next morning, and he was walking with Sbu towards Song’s house. He was full of 
nervous energy and he kept on walking too fast and overtaking Sbu, but rather than slowing 
down and letting Sbu catch up, he had turned around so he could talk to Sbu without stopping.  

“Just tell her the truth,” said Sbu. 

“Fo sho,” said Airtime. “Of course I’m going to tell her that the camera was stolen. But can’t I 
just say there were more robbers? With swords? And I fought them all off with my bare fists, 
and told them ‘you can take my life, but you’ll never take Song’s camera,’ but one of them 
came up behind me, and hit me on the head, and when I woke up I was tied up and hanging over 
a pit of spikes and the camera had gone…” 

“Uh-uh,” said Sbu. “Just tell her the way it went down, exactly the way it went down.” 

“Aight,” said Airtime. “It’s not a very good story though… Ow,” he said, tripping backwards 
over the curb. 

- - - 

Song was furious. 

“I told you to look after the camera! I told you how important it was!” 

“I’m sorry,” said Airtime. “I didn’t want to be robbed.” 

“Then why were you taking a taxi after dark? Why didn’t you go home with Sbu?” 

Airtime opened and closed his mouth. 

“I didn’t think— ” 
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“You never think, Airtime!” said Song. “Never! You just make your jokes and you laugh your 
way through your life and you never think about what you’re doing or how much it costs 
everyone else!” 

“Hey now, hold up!” said Airtime. “Not fair. I’m going to pay for a new camera, even if it takes 
me twenty years.” 

“I don’t have twenty years!” said Song. “One way or another they’ll make me pay for that 
camera, and I can’t afford it, not while I’m looking after my mother. So you can say sorry all 
you want, but if you’re not helping me get a new camera then get out!” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Eish as we all know it life has its ups and down and it always seems like you reach your 
lowest point when you are at the peak of your happiest moment.Like i always say to my 
friends at thier lowest moments in life 'no matter how dark was the night the morning will 
always come will new light and dawn new solutions' so airtime my friend there is always a 
solution just look harder. Cay4 

Well 'yes' it wasnt easly for song to admit that the camera was stolen because the she was 
getting into the trouble and that she can'nt buy another one cause she is looking after her 
mother but i don't think that camera cn breaks their friendship.the only solution is that as 
they are friends,they must try to work together and get another camera as soon as 
possible instead of getting their lifes into the danger.  Gadafi 

I think it will be better it u tell her the truth because lies could get you into more trouble than 
you already are so just tell song what went on and may she will understand ant not get 
angry at you just because you were honest with her in the first place so good luck boy. 
Candy luv  

What do you think? 

Have you ever had a major fight with a friend? How did you make up? To answer this question, 
or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 4 
Airtime was unusually quiet as they left Song’s house. 

“Don’t stress,” said Sbu. “You know Song. She won’t stay peeved for long.” 

Airtime looked back, and walked closer to the wall next to the pavement, keeping his head 
down. 

“It was better to tell her the truth,” said Sbu. 
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“Shh,” said Airtime. 

“Sorry,” said Sbu. “I know it’s harsh.” 

“I know,” said Airtime. “Shh. There’s someone following us.” 

Sbu looked back. A middle-aged man was following them down the road. 

“Who is that? Do you know that guy?” Sbu asked. 

“I don’t know,” Airtime said out of the corner of his mouth. “He was watching your match 
yesterday. He caught Song’s dog when it ran away. We’re going to get robbed again, aren’t 
we?” 

Sbu turned around. “Hey you!” he called out. 

The man saw Sbu. He looked around as if he was looking for somewhere to hide, and then 
changed his mind and walked right up to the boys. 

“Sorry I was following you,” said the man. “I didn’t want to interfere.” 

“Interfere? Who are you?” Sbu challenged.  

The man laughed.  

“What’s so funny?” asked Airtime. 

The man stopped laughing, but his eyes still twinkled. “I never do reunions properly. How are 
your parents, Sbu? How is Dumisani? And your sister Lebo? She must be fourteen or fifteen 
now, is that right?” 

Airtime took Sbu’s arm. “Run!” he said. “He’s a spy!” 

The man laughed again. 

“Your friend is funny,” he said. “Come now, Sbu. Don’t you recognise your uncle Mandla?” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

No i dnt but i think it is not the right thing to meet them and believe in anything they may say 
to you have to have a caution and ask yourself why you have never heared about them 
and where they have all this time before jumping into conclusions. LOVE-NEST 

Well i have never meet any family i know nothing about them but i think mandla should have 
done reunions properly at home with elders unless he is looking for something in the 
family and want to use sbu....sbu you may accept him but be carefully with him,he might 
be upto something. Gadafi 

It's hard to meet some1 in the street and just say i'm ur family member. Sbu's uncle is 
reuniting with Sbu at the street, how could he believe him? You can believe what he is 
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saying but at the end of the day you will find out he is a criminal. This thing of reunion 
must be done properly because people are being kidnapped. Jobs 

What do you think? 

Do you have any family members you haven’t met? What do you know about them? To answer 
this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 5 
Sbu’s uncle took them for lunch at the Manhattan Café, a local take-away that sold snacks and 
magazines. Airtime, Sbu and Uncle Mandla sat around the one small table inside. Airtime 
ordered a hamburger, and Mandla had a steak and kidney pie. Sbu wasn’t hungry, but he had a 
plate of chips after his uncle insisted. 

“The last time I saw you, you must have been five years old,” Mandla said. “Look at you now. 
You’re a man.” 

“Almost,” said Sbu. “I haven’t gone to the bush yet.” 

Sbu didn’t remember very much about his uncle. He knew that Mandla and his father had been 
very close, and he remembered his uncle coming to visit every weekend and bringing sweets for 
him and his sister. Then his uncle had gone to Johannesburg, and Sbu hadn’t heard of him since.  

“How come you’re in Cape Town?” he asked. 

“Family, of course!” said Mandla. “But the timing couldn’t be better. I’m setting up a new 
branch of my company here.” 

“You have a company?” asked Airtime, impressed.  

Mandla waved a hand dismissively. “It’s nothing,” he said. “Just a second-hand goods 
business.” 

“Have you spoken to my parents yet? Do they know you’re back?” asked Sbu. 

“Not yet,” said Mandla. “I want to surprise them. I’m going to open up my business and invite 
them to the launch. Which reminds me. I’ve got a lot of setting up to do. Do you know anyone 
good at computers? I can pay.” 

Sbu and Airtime looked at each other. 

“I think I know the perfect person for you,” said Sbu. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  
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I love these stories....i'm addicted to them i reapeat them each and everyday 

Yes...am 16years old but i done cataring last year from january till september during the 
school hollydays...i enjoyed every moment of it and atleast i gain some experience while 
am still a teenage instead of wasting my time doing drugs and so on...i saved money antil 
i bough my self a computer and the rest i give it to my mom...we were working on 
saturdays and sundays,sometimes on fridays.i was earning R200 a day and i have never 
take even a cent of it to the drugs or alcohol but i did what best for me and my family. 
Gadafi 

What a story! It is basically about everyday life, what most of us experience. By the way, i 
think Airtime should help Song pay for the camera. What also intrigues is that it also 
shows how people still descriminate against foreignors which is wrong. Sbu has to look 
out for his uncle, something is doggy bwt him. Kp up d good wrk! Auris.G 

What do you think? 

Have you ever done a part-time job? What did you do? What was it like? To answer this 
question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 6 
Sbu collected Song from her house. He explained the situation to her as they walked to the 
address that Mandla had written for him on one of the napkins from the Manhattan Café. Ithuba 
zigzagged ahead of them, sniffing the ground. 

“I don’t know if I can take on another job right now,” said Song. “I’m finding it hard enough 
working part-time for the film company while I’m meant to be doing my homework.” 

“Will you at least hear him out?” asked Sbu. 

“Okay,” said Song. “I try to keep an open mind.” 

The address Mandla had given Sbu was for the last building of a row of old houses. It was built 
in the middle of an unfenced patch of dusty ground, which was scattered with broken bottles 
and patches of dry grass. There was a big crack down one wall, and the windows were boarded 
up. Big patches of plaster were missing and the brickwork was exposed. The wall facing the 
street was covered with tags. The front door was old wood, and it looked like it had been kicked 
in more than once. It was exactly the kind of place that Sbu and his friends would have targeted 
to cover in graffiti murals, inside and out, if they’d known about it. 

The only new thing on the building was a new security gate across the door. Sbu reached 
through it and knocked on the wooden door behind it. The wood was damp and spongy. 

“Are you sure this is the place?” asked Song.  

There were footsteps from inside, and Mandla opened the door. 
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“There you are! I was worried you weren’t coming,” he said jovially. 

Ithuba ran behind Song’s legs and started barking.  

“Ithuba! Shh!” she said, picking her up. 

“It’s all right,” said Mandla. He unlocked the security gate, and Sbu introduced Song to his 
uncle. 

“It’s a pleasure to meet you,” said Mandla. “Come in, please.” 

Song tied Ithuba’s lead to the security gate outside, and Mandla showed them through the 
house. It wasn’t as bad inside as Sbu had feared: the ceiling was blackened in patches, but the 
walls and floor were freshly scrubbed, and everything smelled of disinfectant.  

“This place has potential, don’t you think?” said Mandla. “I just need to fix the wall and the 
roof. And it cost nothing to buy. It was a bargain. I’m good at bargains. It’s my job to take 
things that other people don’t want, fix them up, and show people what they’re really worth.” 

He showed them into a room with wooden trellis tables set up against the wall. They were 
covered in cardboard boxes full of lamps, stereos, tennis rackets and old DVD boxes.  

“Second-hand goods. I’m getting them ready for resale,” said Mandla.  

At the back of the room was a door with a deadbolt on it. It looked newly installed. At first Sbu 
thought that the door lead back outside, but Mandla slid back the bolt and opened it into a small 
room, just bigger than a cupboard, with shelves full of laptops, hard drives, and other pieces of 
computer equipment. 

“This is where I keep all the expensive stuff,” said Mandla. “I don’t want to be robbed, do I?” 

He laughed and took a laptop from one of the shelves. He put it down on the desk in the main 
room. 

“If you can get this working, I’d be happy to pay you R200. I get about five of these a week, so 
if you’d like, you could be making… let me see… R4000 a month?” 

Song raised her eyebrows. It was more than she was making on the film set. 

“What do you say?” said Mandla. He handed her a screwdriver. “Do you want to give it a try?” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Yes der was 1 guy 4rm england wu was in proces of startn a social networkn site n askd me 
t handle sum of da sale n marketn in return 4 a substantial amnt of money.it seemd legit n 
tings r goin well, sumtyms u jus hav t take a risk(a calculatd 1 ofcourse) PRETTYBOY 

I,ve been readin kontax nd the stories ar gr8t but y don't sbu nd k8 tel the others that they ar 
d8tin nobdy is goin 2 judge the but after all its a gr8t story....well done! 
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I have read every kontax story they is and enjoyed them all. I love everything about them, 
the adventures and characters. I got a feeling that this adventure is going to be the best 
yet. Angels Advocate 

What do you think? 

Have you ever been offered something that seems too good to be true? What was it? To answer 
this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 7 
“What’s the big deal?” said K8. “Song might be getting a new job. That’s a good thing, isn’t 
it?” 

They were waiting in the reception of a backpackers’ in Woodstock. It was a cheap but trendy 
place. The paint on the outside wall was peeling off and the management wanted to get a cool 
mural done. A friend at Michaelis art school had recommended K8 and the rest of the Kontax 
crew. They were waiting for the manager, who was booking in a couple of tourists from New 
Zealand. 

Airtime fidgeted with a spray can, testing how hard he could tap the nozzle before it started 
spraying. K8 took it out of his hands and put it back into her bag before he could do any serious 
damage to his own clothing. 

“Ja, but I want to buy her a new video camera, don’t I?” said Airtime. “If she gets enough 
money to buy one first, then I won’t get a chance. I’ll always be the guy who got her camera 
stolen and didn’t replace it… I wonder how much a new camera costs.” 

Airtime took out his phone and started tapping on it. After a few minutes he found the 
information he needed, and his eyes opened wide.  

“That’s… that’s a lot more than I expected.” he said in a squeaky voice. 

“So, Sbu had to take Song to see his uncle? That’s why he’s not here?” K8 asked. 

“Yes,” said Airtime. “Why are you guys so keen to see each other?” 

“No reason.” 

The New Zealanders finished signing in and the manager pointed them towards their room. 
They bustled away down the corridor carrying their backpacks, and the manager came around 
the desk to them. He was a skinny guy in his 30s, with a goatee and a lip ring. 

“Hi, sorry that took so long,” he said in a slightly American accent. “You’re the graffiti artists, 
yeah?” 
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K8 introduced herself and Airtime. She showed the manager some photos of the Kontax crew’s 
work, and a sketchbook with the designs they were planning for the front of the backpackers’ 
lodge. 

“Great, great, nice stuff,” said the manager. He went back to the reception desk and picked up a 
stack of photocopied forms. “We just have to get these filled in.” 

He gave half the stack to Airtime, and half to K8. 

Airtime looked at the forms in confusion. “What’s this? Scrap paper? I thought we were going 
to paint on the wall.” 

“You are,” said the manager. “But we’ve got to get a permit from the City of Cape Town if we 
want to paint anything on our wall. And that means getting permission from the neighbours and 
the nearby businesses. I’ve printed out these forms to make it easier for them. Could you show 
them the design, and get them to sign? They just have to write their name, address, date and 
signature.” 

“This is a lot of hard work for graffiti!” said Airtime. 

“Tell me about it,” said the manager. “I have to hand in a whole motivation and written 
permission from the property owner and everything, and then I’m probably going to have to 
wait for approval from the City, and who knows if they’re going to give it.”  

“Wait, so we’re not going to be painting today?” said K8.  

“Sorry,” said the manager, shrugging. “It could take months. Still, it’ll be worth it. This will be 
one of the only buildings in Cape Town with a new mural.”  

When K8 and Airtime walked back onto the street, Airtime was despondent. 

“Months!” he said. “I’m never going to make enough money to buy Song a camera if I have to 
wait months every time we paint a wall!” 

“Just do your best,” said K8. “You don’t have to buy her a whole new camera right away. Just 
show her you care enough to try. Right? 

“I suppose so. Eish! This is going to be a long, hard business. Why do we do it?” 

“Because it’s worth it,” said K8. 

They split up to get signatures. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

The process is good because it puts control over graffitty,when there's too much different 
spray paintings the place looks dirty. Lil weezy 
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Getting permission shows how much you respect the rest of your community. People will 
respect you and your business in future. TheoVerse  

Its right to be strict. Because ada people come paint useless or even undermine other 
people on the property and then it will that property's problem 2 fix or even get sued! 
Miles 

What do you think? 

Do you think it’s right to have such strict controls on graffiti? Or should you be allowed to 
paint the outside of your property the way you want? To answer this question, or to leave your 
own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 8 
Song fixed up the laptop in under an hour. 

“The RAM was loose,” she said. “That’s why it wasn’t starting up. There wasn’t much on the 
drive, so I copied it all onto this flash stick. It’ll take an hour or two to do a clean reinstall of the 
system, and then I can copy all this back across.” 

“I didn’t understand word of that,” said Mandla, smiling. “And that’s why I need you!” 

“Thank you,” said Song, and hesitated. “Um. I already have a job, though. I don’t think I could 
work for you all the time.” 

“I see,” said Mandla. “And what is this job?” 

“I’m a production assistant at a film company,” said Song. 

“A production assistant! And what do you do as a production assistant?” 

“Well,” said Song. “I have to fill in shot-lists and daily reports,” 

“Filling in forms!” said Mandla, shaking his head and smiling. 

“And I have to deliver messages to the crew, and… and bring things to people,” said Song. 
Under Mandla’s constant smile, she was losing confidence. 

“Bringing things. Like a delivery girl?” 

“No,” said Song. “Well, sometimes. But I’m learning about making films. In a few years I could 
be a producer, or a director.” 

“In a few years…” said Mandla. “But you can do this job now. You don’t have to wait, you just 
have to do it. What do you say? You can start whenever you like.” 
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Song tapped the top of the desk, the way she did whenever she was thinking hard. Sbu was 
impressed. Sbu knew how stubborn Song could be. Right now she was seriously considering 
changing her career. 

His uncle was smooth. “I’m sorry,” said Mandla. “I can see I have given you a dilemma.” 

“It’s a wonderful offer,” said Song. “I just need to think about it. It’s unexpected—” 

Without warning, the window shattered inwards. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I'll rather work hard nw 4 the benefits in the future,u knw what they say easy come eazy go. 
Lil weezy 

If you don't know the direction you want your life to go in,then you won't be able to make 
plans to achieve your goals. If you do know the basic direction you want your life to take, 
then you will be able to make simple decisions more easily. You don't need to know each 
and every detail, like what job you will do. You just need a general idea of the kind of life 
you want to lead. It is best to be always learning and developing. Try the next activity and 
start mapping your future! Gadafi( 

Definitely spend years working ur way up to something bigger. Life is more than instant 
gratification. Chasing and reaching ur dreams may just be one of life's greatest purposes! 
And the road WILL be long and it WILL be tough, but a great part of a dream is working 
towards it. The journey and the growth is part of the reward. Song should try to work there 
part time, but she should definitely not give up her dreams! If the passion is in her heart, 
she will also find the perseverance to make it! Camille  

What do you think? 

If you were Song, what would you do? Take a job that makes money now, or spend years 
working your way up to something bigger? To answer this question, or to leave your own 
comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 9 
Meanwhile, across town, Airtime had a dilemma of his own. 

He was having a hard time getting people to agree to sign the forms. At most of the doors he 
knocked on, either no one was home or no one wanted to answer. The few people who opened 
the door met his request with stony faces. Some of them listened, some of them didn’t. A few of 
them signed, and most of them didn’t. Some people asked to take a form to read in their own 
time. One old man took one look at Airtime, said “not today,” and slammed the door in his face. 
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Airtime was approaching the end of his row of houses. He’d almost given up hope when he saw 
some movement out of the corner of his eye. 

In a thin alley between two of the houses, a kid about the same age as Airtime’s younger 
brothers was climbing up onto a ground-floor window ledge. The window had bars, but the kid 
turned his body sideways and squeezed his way between them. 

The house was being robbed! It happened so fast that before Airtime realised what was 
happening, the boy had disappeared.  

Airtime looked around for someone to tell. There was a group of young men walking down the 
other side of the street talking loudly to each other. They were wearing uniforms. Security 
guards! 

Airtime drew in breath to shout out to them, when a large man stepped in front of him. 

He was a big man, wearing a flat-cap and a big checked coat. He has a wide face with eyes that 
seemed too far apart.  

He locked eyes with Airtime and put his fingers to his lips. 

“Shhh.” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Well i think all the kontex stories i read are nice u just get a pic in my mund of wats happenin 
in the stories as i read hope to read more good kontex stories. Leeny  

I think this year is bad for airtym, firstly a taxi driver now this! I feel shame for him, its pity 
because he is trying 2 do the right thing. Pinky 

Airtime is having dilemma, 1st song's camera is gone from his hands, now the day robbery is 
happening infront of him and he has no chance to help. Our house was once robbed, it 
happened my younger brother boasted when he was playing with his friends. The guys 
broke the door of my single room, with guns in their hands. They say in a demanding 
voice 'give us your laptop, wher is your laptop?'. I had no laptop, they took the digital 
camera that i borrowed the same day, my v360 phone and they vanished. They left me 
shaking. Jobs 

What do you think? 

Has your house ever been broken into? What happened? To answer this question, or to leave 
your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 
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CHAPTER 10 
The window exploded inwards, showering glass everywhere. Sbu felt the sting as a shard cut his 
cheek.  

Something clattered onto the floor – a brick. 

Sbu looked at the others. Mandla and Song both looked shocked but were unhurt. He ran to the 
window. A boy in a black T-shirt stood on the other side of the street, staring back at him with a 
look of hatred.  

“Hayi!” said Sbu. “Wenza ntoni sbanxha!” 

The boy turned and ran. 

Sbu raced down the corridor, past a barking Ithuba, and outside. He caught a glimpse of the boy 
just as he ran out of sight behind a wall. 

Sbu had years of training on the pitch. He was a fast sprinter, and he went on instinct. Before he 
could even think, he was chasing after the boy. At the corner he slid on gravel and almost fell, 
but he caught sight of the boy ahead, still running. He caught his balance and chased after him.  

The boy looked back and saw that Sbu was catching up to him. He took a left into a smaller 
street, and Sbu followed.  

As Sbu rounded the corner, he found himself surrounded. A gang was waiting for him, all about 
Sbu’s age. One of them grabbed Sbu’s shirt. Sbu tried to shake him off, but another two of them 
grabbed his arms. 

“Who is this?” asked a guy in a 2Pac shirt, who looked like he was the leader. 

The kid who had run turned around. “He’s one of them!” he said. 

The leader spat on the ground. “Well, let’s teach him what we think of him.” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I do n0t think it was a go0d idea for sbu to chase after the boy as he knew it was a 
dangerous area. .the gangsters wil probably beat him up as maybe they wanted to take 
over the warehouse and make it their crib. .sbu hang in there,try to get lo0se. .u a go0d 
and fast runner so once you get the chance. .run away as fast and far as possible 

This is a very interesting story and just like the other kontax stories it intrigued me left me 
asking and answering weird questions to myself. I think its good to go with instict but now 
Sbu's lead and dumped him in trouble. To me it seems as though everywhere the kontax 
crew goes trouble and adventure follows. D.e.s.i.r.e 
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After such an alarm, the mind does'nt think straight so the first thing is to chase the kid even 
though it's highly dangerous. Mrs 

What do you think? 

Sbu’s in trouble! Was it right to chase the kid who threw the brick? What would you have done 
if someone had thrown a brick through your window? To answer this question, or to leave your 
own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 11 
Airtime looked sideways. The noisy security guards weren’t paying any attention. They were 
walking away down the other side of the street, laughing at a joke. They weren’t going to be of 
any help. 

The door of the house that was being robbed rattled and opened. The kid stuck his head out and 
quietly waved at the big guy, who nodded back, and turned to Airtime. 

 “Are you going to cause us trouble?” he asked. 

Airtime looked up. The man was at least a foot taller than him, and a lot wider. He loomed over 
Airtime like an overhanging cliff. 

“You’re robbing a house,” said Airtime. It was a stupid thing to say, but his brain wasn’t 
working. 

He looked around again for help. There was a guy wearing a peaked cap under a hoodie on the 
street corner a few houses down, watching them. Airtime was going to call out to him when he 
realised there was another guy watching them, in the alley between two of the houses. And 
another one on the corner at the other end of the street. 

They were lookouts. A whole gang of robbers. 

The man kept his eyes on Airtime as he slowly reached into his coat. 

“Please don’t stab me!” said Airtime. 

The big man raised an eyebrow in amusement, and took out his wallet. He pulled out a R100 
note. Airtime couldn’t help seeing that there were a lot more notes in there. 

“You saw nothing,” said the man, handing Airtime the note.  

The kid robbing the house was still looking around the edge of the door, glaring at Airtime 
suspiciously. “Ssssst!” he said, trying to get the big man’s attention.  

“Wait!” called the big man. 

Airtime stared down at the money in his hands. 
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“What?” he said. “Why… ? ” 

“We’re always looking out for skinny guys like you.” The big man winked. “Think about it.” 

The man put his wallet back into his inner pocket. As his coat opened, Airtime caught a glimpse 
of something metal hidden underneath. It could only have been a knife or a gun and Airtime 
didn’t like the idea of either. 

“Vaya,” said the big man. “We’re busy here. Go!” 

Airtime started walking. He could feel the man’s eyes on him. And all the lookouts, too. 
Watching him, ready to attack if he said anything.  

“Kawuleza!” said the man. 

Airtime started running.  

Guilt burned inside him. Sbu would have said something, he thought to himself. Sbu always 
fights. But Sbu’s a lot stronger than me. And he doesn’t get mugged all the time. 

Airtime didn’t stop running until he was back at the backpackers’, inside, and hiding behind the 
reception desk.  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Honestly i wud hev ran as fast as i cud. Thuli 

i thnk getin 0wt 0f thr was the best decisi0n that airtym mde,thr were al0ta guys lo0kin 0n at 
hm nd it cudve been danger0us 4 hm if he tried 2 d0 sumthng,it cudve ended badly. 
fifilici0us 

I l0o0ve tha kontax storys they rock haibo i h0pe that airtym wnt b in trouble and is sbus 
uncle legit watz up wit tha kidz wantn 2 beat sbu and i h0pe k8 n sbu let owt da truth bwt 
their love race and financial status shudnt b an issue wen it cumz 2 datng ths is s.a ppl 
we a veri big rainbow nation cnt w8 4 chatpter 12. Princess 

What do you think? 

Do you think Airtime was cowardly, or was it sensible to get out of there? What would you have 
done? To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 12 
Sbu struggled. The two guys holding his arms held tight. Sbu braced himself. 

“Hey!” someone shouted from across the street. “I’m watching you!” 
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A woman strode towards them, waving a walking stick. She was old and thin, and wore glasses, 
but she walked purposefully.  

“What do you think you’re doing? Let go of him! At once!” 

The two guys holding Sbu looked uncertain. They loosened their grip, and Sbu pulled free. 

‘But he’s one of them!” said the kid in the black shirt.  

“And you think that beating him up here will solve your problems? Go! Leave him to me! 
Hamba!” 

She waved her stick at them again. Reluctantly, the boys walked off. 

“Watch out, skollie. She won’t be around next time,” the leader sneered, and walked past, 
butting his shoulder into Sbu’s. 

“Thank you, Mama,” said Sbu after they had gone.  

“Don’t you ‘Thank you, Mama’ me!” said the old woman. “You watch out, my boy. You’re 
heading into trouble.” 

From behind Sbu came the sound of running feet. Mandla and Song came around the corner. 
Song held a cricket bat, and Mandla brandished a broken chair-leg like a club. Mandla clearly 
wasn’t used to running, and was out of breath.  

The old woman glared at Mandla, and walked away using her walking stick. 

“Who was that?” asked Song. “What happened?” 

“I don’t know,” said Sbu. “I was ambushed by a bunch of guys. That woman scared them off.” 

Mandla nodded. “Gangsters,” he said. “I’ve been having trouble from them since I got back 
here.” 

“What kind of trouble?” asked Song. 

“They’ve been threatening me. They think they run this place. But I’m not going to be 
intimidated.” He whacked the chair-leg into his hand meaningfully. “I’m glad you didn’t get 
hurt, Sbu. Running after him like that could have been dangerous.” 

“Well, I don’t like being intimidated, either,” said Sbu. 

Mandla laughed. “That’s great. Hey, I’ll tell you what. I’m having a braai tonight. It’s just some 
old friends and some local businessmen. I want to get them together and ask them what we can 
do about these gangsters. But I want it to be about more than just business. Why don’t you 
come? It would be great to have my nephew and his friends!” 

Sbu was amazed. A minute ago he was fearing for his life, and now he was looking forward to a 
party. His uncle was a charming man. It was hard not to relax around him. 
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“That sounds tight!” said Sbu. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Ya gangstars r problems.thy d filthy stuffs.bt i thnk we shuld leave dem 2 de police. S-phnx  

Your rights do not automatically become real for you. For every right that anyone enjoys, 
someone somewhere has made a choice and taken some action.e.g, our constitution 
says that each of us has a right to be safe from physical violence. But that doesn't mean 
that i am automatically safe in South Africa. For that to happen, one or many people need 
to chonse to make it happen. A policeman chooses to watch out for dangerous people 
and it is his job to deal with crime. Gadafi 

Sbu watch out. .theres trouble all around you ever since your uncle came into town. .do not 
get too close to him. .he seems charming but is a bad influence. .watch what you say and 
do with him. .think about it?he just randomly popped up and is having trouble already?this 
doesnt seem to be good 

What do you think? 

Are gangsters a problem in your neighbourhood? Is there anything you can do about it? To 
answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 13 
Airtime walked down the street behind K8. He kept looking around, checking in alleys and 
behind cars and making sure that none of the gang of robbers was following him.  

“Stop doing that,” said K8, as Airtime peered over a wall to make sure there was no one hiding 
on the other side. “There’s nobody there.” 

“Ja, there’s no one that I can see,” said Airtime. “That’s why I have to be extra careful. These 
are dodgy people. They’re sneakers.” 

At the end of the road there was a row of cars stopped at the traffic lights. Airtime checked 
between each of them, and got some weird looks from the drivers.  

“They won’t catch me off guard. I’ve got to keep my eyes open. I’ve got to stay on point. Hey! 
Where did you go?” 

Airtime realised he was talking to empty air. He looked around. K8 had turned left at the 
intersection, and was now walking away up the main road. He chased after her. 

“Where are you going?” he said. “Your ride is back this way.” 

“I’m not going to the car,” said K8. “I’m taking you to the police station.” 
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“Whoa, hold up. What? No! I don’t want to go to the police station. I’ll be screwed if I do!” 

“No you won’t,” said K8. “Look, I don’t blame you for running away from those guys. But you 
don’t want them going around robbing people, do you?” 

“Well, no.” 

“So make things right. Tell the police what you saw. And get rid of that money.” 

Airtime instinctively put his hand into his pocket to touch the R100 note. “What? Why should I 
get rid of it?” 

 “You don’t want to keep it, do you?” said K8. “You don’t want to owe a criminal anything.” 

At the next traffic light there was a vendor selling Big Issue magazines. K8 pointed at him.  

“You can give it to that guy.” 

“Hell no!” said Airtime. “Why should I give it away? I need it as much as that guy – it’s going 
to go towards Song’s new camera.” 

“Fine,” said K8. “As long as it’s going towards something good. But you’ve really got to tell the 
cops what happened. Okay?” 

“Aight,” Airtime grumbled. He was annoyed that K8 was bossing him around. He was even 
more annoyed that she was right. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Crime is a huge problem in South Africa which we can not let it go even though we know it is 
dangerous but we have to help one another. Everytime you see crime, then 10111 is the 
key to become a hero! Gadafi 

Wow..hrs 4 youthful characters al fcng semi imprtnt problms..we as teenagers mst strt takng 
lyf seriously..da tym has come 4 it...wel done 

To have good frndship, you need to be able to recognise wht makes a good frndship. Be 
open to frndshp with people who are different from you. Wake up airtime! You don't need 
to be annoyed of this great advice. Open your eyes, you don't want to own criminals, do 
you? 

What do you think? 

Have you ever witnessed a crime? Did you report it to the cops? To answer this question, or to 
leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 
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CHAPTER 14 
They spent a long time at the police station, sitting on the wooden bench and waiting for an 
officer to become available. 

“Not screwed,” Airtime said under his breath. 

“Say what?” K8 asked. She was playing with the end of one of her dreadlocks. 

“Nothing. These places make me nervous. I have to keep reminding myself I’m not in trouble.” 

“I hear you,” said K8. “I’ve been in a lot of police stations. Too many.” 

“Because of your graffiti?” asked Airtime. 

“Sometimes.” 

“Sometimes? What else have you been arrested for?” 

Before K8 could answer, a policewoman came into the room. She had braided hair and was 
holding a bulging file. 

“Mfundo?” she asked.  

Airtime got up. “That’s me,” he said. 

She walked out, and Airtime followed her down a corridor to a side room with a table and two 
chairs. She pulled one out for Airtime and sat down next to him. 

“Thank you for coming to us about the robbery,” she said, putting down the file. 

“Did you catch them?” Airtime asked.  

The policewoman shook her head. “We sent a patrol car, but it was too late. We contacted the 
owner of the house, though.” 

“Oh,” said Airtime, disappointed. 

“I’ll need you to make a statement,” said the policewoman. “But first, could you go through 
these pictures?” 

She opened the bulging file in front of Airtime. It was full of photographs of people’s faces.  

“Please tell me if any of these men are the ones you saw robbing the house.” 

Airtime looked through the pictures one by one. They were mostly pictures of angry, scary-
looking guys. 

Halfway down the pile, Airtime stopped and stared at one of the pictures. 

“Is this one of them?” asked the policewoman. 
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Airtime shook head, still staring at the picture. 

“Nah,” he said. “Nah, it’s not.” 

It was a middle-aged man with a round face and a familiar welcoming smile. 

It was Sbu’s uncle. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

No i wouldnt because sbu is a friend and airtime should first tell him then sbu can decide 
wether 2 tell the police or not. nkukza 

Yes i would there is no reason why any person should hide a criminal. That same criminal 
that you are hiding could end up hurting you. By speaking up you could save a life or 
more. 

I definetly would it's the right thing to do. Bubele 

What do you think? 

What should Airtime do? If you were in his position, would you tell the cops that you knew 
Sbu’s uncle? To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to 
www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 15 
“We’ve got to talk to Sbu,” said Airtime as they walked out of the police station. 

“For what!?” said K8. 

Airtime told her about the picture. 

“Why didn’t you tell the police?” K8 said. 

“No,” said Airtime firmly. “It’s Sbu’s family. I’m ain’t doing nothing til I’ve talked to Sbu.” 

As they arrived at Sbu’s house they saw Song coming down the road, looking bleak. 

“What gives?” asked K8. 

“I’ve got something to tell Sbu,” said Song. 

“Us too,” said Airtime. Song shot him an annoyed look. She was still angry at him for losing the 
camera. 
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K8 knocked, and Sbu answered the door. 

“K8!” he said with a huge grin. He stepped forward, and then saw Song and Airtime. “Oh… hi 
guys.” he said.  He looked at K8 like he was going to say something, then changed his mind and 
bumped fists with her. 

“Good to see you!” 

“We need to talk,” Song said seriously. 

“Sure,” said Sbu. “My parents are out and my sister’s at a friend’s house.” 

They went in, and all packed in to Sbu’s small bedroom. Airtime sat on the bed, and K8 and 
Song leaned against Sbu’s wall, which was covered in his own sketches and with pictures taken 
from football magazines. 

“What’s the problem?” asked Sbu.  

Airtime and Song both started speaking at the same time, and stopped.  

“You go first,” said Airtime. 

Song took a deep breath. 

“Remember when I was fixing up that computer for your uncle? I got some files off it so I could 
reinstall them later. I took them home so I could check them for viruses, and I read some of 
them. Sbu… that computer was stolen.” 

“Are you sure?” said Sbu. 

“I checked the user registration. It belongs to a design company in Long Street. When I phoned 
them, they said their computers had been stolen in a burglary two days ago.”  

“Did you tell them about my uncle?” Sbu was defensive. 

“No, I wanted to talk to you about it first.”  

“There must be some explanation,” Sbu said. 

“It gets worse,” said K8. Airtime told Sbu about the mugshot he’d seen at the police station. 

“No, guys,” said Sbu. “Come on. You can’t believe this. Song, just because the computer was 
stolen it doesn’t prove anything. Maybe it got stolen, but the owner got it back, then sold it 
because it was broken. Or maybe my uncle bought it without knowing it was stolen. And 
Airtime, there could be lots of reasons why my uncle was in that file. It doesn’t prove 
anything.” 

Airtime looked down at his feet. 
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“Song! Airtime! You’ve met him,” said Sbu. “How can you be suspicious? He’s a good guy. 
And he’s family. If you can’t trust family, who can you trust? K8, you don’t believe this, do 
you?” 

“Sorry Sbu,” said K8. “It looks bad.” 

“Well, there’s an easy way to sort this out,” said Sbu. “Come to the braai. Come to my uncle’s 
house tonight, and you’ll see.” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Our African tradition of ubuntu has become well known throughout the world. It means that 
we are human only through the humanity of other human beings. When people show us 
respect and kindness we are enriched. We are made 'more human'. In showing kindness 
and respect to others we are further enriched. It is our relationships which make us 
human. Sbu do what you think its comfortable for you but watch your steps! Gadafi 

Family is family no mata wt, bt if dy put u in danger u gt 2 do sumthng abt it. Pinky  

Ncoooh poor sbu!! U gota stop thnkin wt yo heart n thnk wt yo mind cz u knw vry wel dat 
mandla is a worthless criminal!! I hope he doznt hurt u nor yo frnds be careful sbu!!!! Nyc 
story guyz keep it cumin!!!!! Miss-POPULARITY  

What do you think? 

Do you think Sbu is right to trust his uncle? To answer this question, or to leave your own 
comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 16 
Just before sunset Sbu, K8, Airtime and Song made their way to Sbu’s uncle’s house. They 
ended up in pairs, with the girls walking a few meters ahead of the boys – Song still didn’t want 
to talk to Airtime, and Airtime had noticed that there was a weird vibe between K8 and Sbu.  

“What’s up with you and K8?” said Airtime. 

“What do you mean?” Sbu snapped. “Nothing’s up.”  

But he looked very uncomfortable. Airtime decided to change the subject. After all, he had 
problems of his own.  

“What do you think it’s going to take for Song to forgive me? Maybe I should give her the 
hundred rand.” 

“I don’t think that’s a good idea,” Sbu said. “It’s dirty money. From criminals. She wouldn’t 
want it.” 
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When they got to Mandla’s house, the party was in full swing. In the dusty patch in front of the 
house a big spit-braai had been set up, and next to it two of the trestle tables from inside were 
loaded down with crates of drinks. A whole sheep was turning over the fire. 

There were groups of people, mainly guys, hanging around the braai and the tables and coming 
in and out of the door. Nearly everyone was holding a drink. 

A guy in a peaked cap blocked their way as they approached the braai. He had bad breath and 
wide gaps between his front teeth. 

“Where do you think you’re going?” he said. “Private party.” 

“It’s cool,” said Sbu. “We’re invited.” 

“Cover charge,” said the guy, holding out his hand. Some of the guy’s friends gathered around 
him, grinning. 

“What do you mean, ‘cover charge’?” 

“Fifty rand each.” 

The guy’s friends laughed. Sbu nodded. The guy was clearly messing with him. He tried to 
walk away. 

The guy grabbed Sbu’s arm. “I said fifty rand!” he shouted. The men behind him stopped 
laughing. This was getting nasty. 

“We didn’t bring money,” said Sbu. 

“Yeah? I bet you did,” said the guy. He reached into Sbu’s pocket. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I think the hundred rand is dirty money. It was money that was given to him by a criminal to 
kind of buy his silence i.e. Not to tell any1 abt the robbery. Wht he shld have done with 
the money is given it to the police. NOKUKHANYA 

Yes its dirty money as he didnt earn it honestly through hard work.he should just let the guy 
have the money as if he continues to keep it he will be indebted to the guy who gave him 
the money. sweetchic 

Its an eye-opener to what happens around us. Crime is done buy people we love and 
respect,and then we choose to turn a blind eye just like Sbu. Good story. Please tell the 
whole story. The Lioness 
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What do you think? 

Do you think the hundred rand Airtime has is dirty money? What should he do with it? To 
answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 17 
Sbu slapped the guy’s hand away. “Get off me!” 

“Don’t you touch me,” said the guy. His friends pushed forward, showing that they had his 
back. 

“Okay, we can see when we’re not wanted,” said Song. “Come on, Sbu.” 

“No!” said the guy. “You can’t try to gatecrash this party and then leave! Not ‘til we’re done 
with you!” 

Sbu realised that they were surrounded. While the guy with bad teeth had been distracting him, 
the other braai guests had been quietly circling around them. 

Still, Sbu stood his ground. 

“I’m here to see my uncle,” he said. 

“Ke ngoku? Why should I care about that? Who is your uncle?” asked the guy with bad teeth. 

“I am.” 

Mandla stood in the doorway. His smile was gone, and all the laugh-lines on his face now made 
him look more threatening. 

“What are you doing to my nephew and his friends?” 

“Niks,” said the guy, keeping his eyes on Sbu. “I was just having a little fun.” 

“Go and have fun with someone else,” said Mandla. 

The guy grinned his widely-spaced teeth at Sbu. “Enjoy the party,” he said, leaning in 
threateningly, his stinking breath hot on Sbu’s face. Then he skulked back to the braai.   

Mandla came up to Sbu and his friends, and put his arm around Sbu’s shoulders. 

“You came!” he said. “Thank you, it means a lot to me. And your friends. Mfundo, Songezwa, 
wonderful to see you again. And this must be Kate? It’s good to meet you. Please forgive 
Joseph; he has a sense of humour.” 

“Sense of humour?” said Airtime. “He was ready to beat us up!” 

Mandla glanced at Airtime.  
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“Can I speak to you privately, Sbu?” he asked. “Don’t worry about your friends, they’ll be fine 
out here now.” 

He said this loudly enough for all the guests nearby to hear it. Joseph glanced at them and went 
back to his conversation. 

Mandla led Sbu around the side of the building, away from the warmth of the fire. The sun had 
gone down, but it was a full moon, and it was light enough to see. 

“I’m sorry you had to go through that,” said Mandla. “A lot of people in my business can be 
unpleasant.”  

“Uncle,” said Sbu. “What is your business?” 

“I told you,” said Mandla. “I sell things.” 

“What things?” asked Sbu. 

“Stolen things.” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Family or nt family, crime is crime... Il report my family memba hu knws dat dyl end up reapn 
up my place, so il go to d police.  

The is a saying that goes like "you can choose your friends but not your family" but hang out 
with a criminal is wrong bcoz you putting yourself and your loved ones in danger,so yes i 
wil break all contacts with him,bcoz i dont need a role model like him. 

Ayt it seems like ths guy mandla is trouble ohk he's family bt he's dangerous and even more 
are his friends sbu has to look out okanye or cut him out of his life even though that might 
a hard thng to do. D.e.s.i.r.e 

What do you think? 

Now that Sbu knows the truth, what should he do? Should he break off all contact with his 
uncle? Would you be able to do that to a member of your family? To answer this question, or to 
leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 18 
“You’re a thief!” said Sbu, shocked. 

“No,” said Mandla. “Don’t talk to your elders like that! I’m a businessman. I buy things, I sell 
things, I just don’t care where they come from.” 
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“Stolen things,” said Sbu. 

“What does it matter?” said Mandla. “It’s not like I’m stealing them. They’ve already been 
stolen. I just sell them, like any businessman would. I see it as an opportunity. And it’s an 
opportunity I’d like to share with you. Do you know why I came back to Cape Town?” 

Sbu stayed silent. 

“I came back here for business, yes, but also because I need someone here that I can trust 
completely. I need family. I need you, Sbu. I’d like you to work with me.” 

“No,” said Sbu. 

“You could make some real money, Sbu. You could move out, get a house of your own. Get a 
car. I promise it.” 

“No,” said Sbu. “I’m sorry. You’re family so I won’t stop you. But I can’t help you.” 

“Why?” said Mandla. “Are you scared of the police?” His face was in shadow, but Sbu could 
tell that he was smiling. 

“No,” said Sbu. “It’s just wrong.” 

“It’s a lot of money,” said Mandla. “Does it really matter where it comes from?” 

“Yes!” said Sbu. 

“Really? It’s not like you haven’t benefitted from crime, Sbu. Where do you think the money 
for those shoes came from?” 

Sbu looked down at his sneakers. 

“uTata paid for them!” he said. “Through real work.” 

“Tiling floors?” said Mandla. “What kind of work is that? No, that’s not enough money. Your 
father has help.” 

“What kind of help?” asked Sbu. 

Mandla leaned in, and spoke next to Sbu’s ear. “Ask him.” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

No mandla is wrong selling stolen goods is the same thing as promoting crime.People like 
him are the driving force to the high crime rate in our country,if we had more people like 
sbu and his friends in south africa our country would be such a better place. nkukza  
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Comment: Mandla is nt ryt n m worried abwt Sbu getin into dat kind of business at a young 
age, i thnk Sbu should let his mom knw abwt ths bt i thnk his dad already knw, Sbu do 
whts suits u n whts best 4u dnt let ur uncle work wf u in dat kind of business. Siwe  

Mandla is stupid if he thinks selling st0len goods is the best way to make money...this just 
shows how ignorant he is.  

What do you think? 

Is Mandla right? Is there anything wrong with selling on stolen goods? To answer this question, 
or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 19 
Before Sbu could react, someone nearby coughed. One of the guys from the braai approached, 
holding a phone. He was a tall thin guy with a shaved head.  

“Good news,” he said. “We’ve made a sale.” 

“Why are you interrupting? Can’t you see I’m talking to my favourite nephew?” Mandla gave 
Sbu a friendly slap on the shoulder. Once again he was a picture of warmth and cheerfulness. 

“I’m sorry,” said the tall guy. “They’ve got the truck ready. We have to move the goods 
tonight.” 

“Sbu, forgive me. I must deal with business. Why don’t you take the evening to enjoy the braai. 
Talk to my people. Think about my offer, all right?” 

Mandla and the other man went back around the house. There was a plain white delivery truck 
parked on the road in front. Mandla quietly spoke to the driver, and then rounded up some of the 
men at the braai and led them into the house. 

Sbu rejoined the others, who were grouped together away from the fire. Airtime rubbed his 
hands together to keep warm. 

“Aight,” Sbu said. “I’m sorry. You were right, all of you.” 

“What went down?” said K8, putting an arm around him. 

“Nothing. He’s selling stolen goods, like you thought.” 

“So all that stuff in the house…?” said Song. 

“Was stolen,” said Sbu, finishing her sentence. Song took out her phone and started dialling a 
number.  

The men Mandla had gathered together were coming out of the house, carrying the boxes full of 
stolen goods. They walked past, ignoring the Kontax crew. 
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“So what are you going to do?” asked Airtime. 

“Nothing,” said Sbu. “There’s nothing I can do. Come on, let’s get out of here.”  

As they walked past the guys carrying boxes, the terrible-toothed Joseph reached out and 
grabbed Song’s arm. 

“Hey babeza. Uyaphi? Leaving the party so soon?” 

“Let go of her!” Airtime shouted. 

“I didn’t get to know you. Who are you calling?” Joseph asked, ignoring Airtime. “Someone 
important? Your boyfriend maybe?” 

He snatched the phone out of her hand. Airtime tried to grab it, but Joseph already had it to his 
ear. 

“Joseph!” said Mandla, coming out of the house. “I told you to leave them alone!” 

Joseph’s eyes widened. 

“Are you listening to me?” said Mandla. 

“Listen to this, Mandla.” 

He held up the phone. Through the receiver, on the edge of hearing, came the words “Thank 
you for calling the South African Police. If you need to report a crime in progress…”  

“The police,” said Joseph. “She was calling the police.” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

No song was wrong to call the police because sbu is a frnd and whn he said nothing should 
b done abt the mater,song should have respectd his decision after all thats what true 
friends are for though i dnt ague that she was a responsible SA citizen to report a crime bt 
she should hv helpd sbu make da ryt decision instead of calling the police. nkukza 

Wait until im home or on much saver grounds before even taking out my phone. I wouldnt 
risk putting either 1 of my friends lives in danger. 

Song shudnt hv cald da police while dey were @ mandla's plc,she was puttn deir lyfs in 
danger. Bby+melz 

What do you think? 

Was Song right to call the cops? What would you do if you were her? To answer this question, 
or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 
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CHAPTER 20 
Mandla’s guests grabbed the Kontax crew. Joseph held the struggling Sbu’s arms behind his 
back. 

“Why would you do that? Why would you tell your friends?” said Mandla. “You’re my family. 
You’re my guest. And you do something like this? I thought I could trust you of all people, 
Sbu.” 

“What should we do with them?” asked Joseph. 

“I don’t know,” said Mandla. “I don’t have time to deal with them now. We need to deliver the 
goods. Lock them in the storeroom ‘til we get back.” 

The men started pushing Song, K8, Airtime and Sbu towards the house. 

“Hey! Stop! Nd’yeke!” shouted Sbu. 

“Help!” shouted Airtime. “Someone help us!” 

Joseph laughed. “No one’s going to help you!” he said. “We run this neighbourhood.” 

Sbu tried to struggle free, but Joseph had a stronger grip. He kicked out his legs wildly, 
knocking over the braai. Hot coals spilled out onto the grass growing up against the house. 

“Cut that out!” said Joseph, pulling Sbu’s arm up painfully behind his back and pushing him 
into the house after the others.  

The men shoved K8, Airtime and Song into the storeroom, and threw Sbu in after them. There 
were still stolen goods on the shelves. The skinny guy was loading things into boxes, which 
were being carried out by the others. 

“Stay at the back,” Joseph told them. “Don’t get in the way, and no one gets hurt. And give me 
your phones. No more calling for help.” 

Sbu and K8 reluctantly handed over their phones. Airtime turned his pockets inside out to prove 
that his had already been stolen.  

“Why did you call the cops?” asked Sbu quietly. “What were you thinking?” 

“I’m sorry,” said Song. “I knew you couldn’t do it. It’s your family.” 

Airtime shook Sbu’s arm. “Do you see that?” he said, staring at the shelf. 

“See what?” said Sbu. 

Airtime ignored the question. 

“Listen,” he said. “I’m going to do something stupid, okay? You guys just trust me, and stand 
back.” 
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The skinny guy with the shaved head was leaning over a box, putting a DVD player into it. 
Airtime walked over to him casually and klapped him on the back of the head. 

The man dropped the DVD player. “Hayi man!” 

“Don’t sweat it,” said Airtime, looking at the DVD player. “Everyone will have Blu-Ray in a 
few years anyway.” 

The guy punched Airtime in the face. Airtime fell sideways, against the shelf. Song yelled and 
Sbu lunged forward to help, but Airtime waved him away. 

The skinny guy was furious. “You think you’re funny, né? You think you’re a funny man?” 

He kicked Airtime’s legs out from under him, and Airtime fell to the ground. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

He most probably saw something they can use to escape. That might be the reason why he 
is trying to distruct the skinny guy. blaq 

I thnk he saw k8's stolen video camera. 5 brownie points 4 bravery, although he could get 
himself hurt. He's putting his neck on the line 4 the sake of his mates. A friend who does 
that is 4 keeps. Candy 

CANT WAIT 2 C CHAPTER 21. ANGEL 

What do you think? 

What do you think Airtime is up to? What did he see on the shelf? To answer this question, or to 
leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 21 
The skinny man put the last of the contraband in the box, and gave one last kick to Airtime. 

“I don’t want to hear a squeak out of any of you,” he said. “Or you’ll end up like your friend 
here.” 

He took the box and slammed the door closed behind him. There was the sound of a padlock 
clicking shut. 

Airtime was curled up in a ball, making muffled sounds. The other three went to his side, and 
Song kneeled and put a comforting hand on him. 

“Airtime?” she asked, gently rolling him over. 
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His cheek was bruised and puffing up. But strangely he had a huge smile on his face. 

“It worked!” he said. “I got it!” 

“Got what?” asked Song. 

Airtime uncurled himself, revealing something metallic. 

“I saw it on the shelf,” he said. “I knew I had to do something. I knew I wouldn’t get another 
chance.” 

Song stared at it, amazed. 

“It’s the camera!” she said. “It’s the camera from my work!” 

“And here it is,” said Airtime, handing it too her. “Now do you believe me when I say I’m 
sorry?” 

“No, I’m sorry,” said Song, hugging him. 

“It’s my bad,” said Sbu. “All of you were right about my uncle, and I didn’t listen. I’m so sorry 
I got you into this, K8.” 

Sbu took K8’s hand. She squeezed it back. 

“What are you saying sorry to her for?” said Airtime. “We’re here too! Why aren’t you 
apologising to us?” 

Neither K8 nor Sbu seemed to hear Airtime. They were wrapped up in their own world. 

“It’s all right,” said K8. “You didn’t know.” 

“I need you to know that my uncle… he’s not me,” said Sbu. 

“Why are you two acting so strange!” said Airtime “Are you deaf? I’m talking here!” 

Song watched K8 and Sbu with a small smile on her face. 

“Airtime,” she said. “Shh.” 

“Shh? Why? What’s going on? Why are you two—?” 

Airtime suddenly got it. “You two! You’re an item! You’re boyfriend and girlfriend! You’re 
seeing each other! You’re jolling! You’re…” he searched for more words, “…you’re all hooked 
up?! 

“For how long?” asked Song. 

“A few weeks,” said K8. 

“Why didn’t you tell us?” said Airtime. “Why are you keeping secrets?” 
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“Sorry,” said K8. “We were going to tell you.” 

“We wanted to be sure first,” said Sbu. 

“We were waiting for the right time,” said K8. 

“So you waited until we were all locked up in a storeroom?” said Airtime. “I’m insulted. We’re 
supposed to be tight. You should holla about these things. I’d be storming out of here if it 
wasn’t for the lock on the door!” 

There was the sound of the truck starting outside.  

“How long until they get back?” asked K8.  

“I don’t know,” said Sbu. He pulled on the bars on the window, but they were solid. Airtime 
came to the window next to him. 

“If only I could squeeze through the bars, like that kid I saw,” he said. He pushed his head 
against the bars and sniffed the air outside. “I can smell freedom.” 

“That’s not freedom,” said Song, smelling the air. “That’s smoke.” 

It was true. The smell was undeniable. 

“It’s from the braai,” said Airtime. 

“I don’t think so,” said K8. “Look.” 

Smoke was pouring in under the door. A lot of smoke. 

“I kicked over the braai,” said Sbu. “I kicked it over onto long grass. It was under an open 
window.” 

There was a crackling, roaring noise on the other side of the door. They were locked in the 
house, and it was on fire. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

cum0n airtym n s0ng:(u guyz r jst destined 2 b 2geda,dnt ya c tht??? piano+man 

You should immediately call the emergency services, find the nearest exit away from the fire 
and also maybe try to take a few valuable items with you. You may never know how long 
the fire brigade will arrive there. If you do know how to stop a fire, with the help of 
neighbors you could do that until the fire brigade come because that might actually save a 
few more of your house items. You shouldn't try go back inside after a while to get 
something you need that you perhaps forgot because by then you could get really hurt. If 
you are trapped in your house, call the fire brigade and thereafter take a blanket and put it 
around you and if it catches fire go on and roll around the floor with it still around you 
because that could save your life. So its rather important to keep emergency numbers in 
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a place where you can remember or in your cellphone because anything can happen 
unexpectedly. TeMpTeD 

Lv cn hapen anywhre nd on any1. Glad sbu nd song found each ada. True love cn overcum 
anythng. Pinky 

What do you think? 

Do you know what to do if your house catches fire? To answer this question, or to leave your 
own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 22 
The smoke billowed in under the door. There were shouts from outside as the men from the 
braai realised what was happening. 

Sbu banged on the door. 

“Heyi!” He shouted. “Let us out! We’re trapped in here! Heyi!” 

Airtime and K8 yelled out the window. 

“Let us out of here!” 

They could see the men running away down the street. The smoke from the burning house was 
visible outside now, pouring around the edges of the building. 

“Don’t leave us! Come back!” 

Song started coughing. Sbu took off his coat stuffed it under the door to stop the smoke, but it 
still came in around the edges. 

“Get to the window!” said Song. 

They all pushed up against the bars of the window trying to breathe clean air, but the smoke 
outside was getting as bad as the smoke inside. It was impossible to see anything outside 
through the smoke and the darkness. The light in the storeroom flickered and went out – 
somewhere in the house, the electrical wires must have melted.  

Airtime and Song were both coughing now. K8 was still shouting, but she was struggling. Sbu’s 
lungs burned with the smoke as he yelled for help. 

“We’re trapped in here! Please help us!” 

“I hear you!” shouted a voice out of the darkness. “I’m coming!” 

Sbu’s heart rose. K8 grabbed his arm in excitement. 
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“We’re locked in here!” said Sbu. “We need to break a lock! Hello?” 

There was silence from outside. All they could hear were distant shouts and the crackling of fire 
outside the room. 

And then there was the sound of running feet coming down the corridor. There were three loud 
bangs and the tip of an axe came through the wood. It struck four more times. The crack was 
big enough for someone to stick their fingers in and start yanking back the superwood to make a 
hole in the door. 

Sbu rushed forward to help make the hole. Orange light poured in from the fire behind it, 
making the smoke in the room glow. 

After a few seconds of tearing at the splintering wood with their hands, there was enough space 
to crawl through. 

“Out!” said their rescuer. “Quickly!” 

Song, Airtime and K8 crawled through the hole. Sbu was the last out. He crawled through, and 
got his first look at his rescuer – a young man holding an axe, with a wet cloth wrapped around 
the lower half of his face to protect him from the smoke. 

“Quickly!” said the rescuer. 

They ran down the corridor, past burning rooms, and out into the night air. As soon as they were 
clear, all of them dropped down and started coughing the smoke out of their lungs.  

Their rescuer took off the cloth over his mouth and used it to wipe his brow. 

“You!” said Sbu. 

“You know this guy?” said K8. 

“He’s the leader of that gang that almost beat me up! The guy in a 2Pac shirt!” 

“That’s me,” said the guy, grinning. “Sorry, man. I thought you were a gangster.” 

“I thought you were a gangster too!” 

“Well,” said a voice coming out of the darkness. The old woman from the street, the one who 
had saved Sbu, walked up to them with her walking stick. “It looks like there’s a lot of things 
that weren’t the way we thought they were,” she said. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Yes iv misjudged ppl 2 many tymz growning up in a area wit gangsterz bt i blve they pt up a 
front so they dnt get beaten up by the real gangsterz. Pr!nc3ss 
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Yes... It realy happens alot. At times we judge people because of the company they keep, 
not even thinkin for once that they might actualy be difrnt frm that crowd. blaq 

U guys r so lucky nw mandla must go to ja 4 wat he did he iz a criminal.n ja u shudnt 
assume thingz bout ppl! diva 

What do you think? 

Have you ever misjudged someone you met? To answer this question, or to leave your own 
comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 23 
The whole neighbourhood came together to stop the fire from spreading. They ran around with 
buckets of water to put out the smaller fires that were being lit by the flying sparks. The fire 
engines came within half an hour, and took over. The fire was soon under control, but only after 
the roof had fallen in and the building was a hollow shell. Mandla wouldn’t be coming back 
here. 

The old woman, who introduced herself as Ma Patiwe, invited them back to her house across 
the street for a cup of sweet, milky tea. They sat in her kitchen with her. Ma Patiwe was good at 
putting people at ease, and her tea was a great healer. Soon everyone had calmed down enough 
to talk. 

“I’m just a neighbour,” said Ma Patiwe. “I run the local spaza down the street. I’ve spent my 
whole life trying to organise the community to protect ourselves from these criminals. For years 
I’ve tried. I even managed to buy walkie-talkies and torches so we could do a proper street 
patrol at night, but they kept getting stolen. And some people didn’t like what I was doing. Yoh! 
The threats I get! But I keep trying.” 

“Who were those guys?” asked Sbu. “The boys who threw the brick through the window?” 

The guy who had rescued them had stayed outside to help fill buckets and put out fires. 

“They’re just boys from this street,” said Ma Patiwe. “They knew what this house was being 
used for, so when they saw you there, they thought you must be a criminal, too. They’re not bad 
boys. They’re just standing up against crime the only way they know how.” 

Sbu thanked Ma Patiwe, and told her his side of the story, that he thought he was just visiting 
his uncle’s new business, and how it had turned ugly. 

“Well,” she said after he finished. “It is a shame we couldn’t stop them. But I don’t think your 
uncle will be back here. Not for a while.” 

Sbu agreed. But something his uncle had said was still troubling him. Something about his 
father. 
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Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

In my community we r lucky because crme is nt as hectic. I thnk these patrols help out a lot 
because nt only do they decrease th crme rate bt they unite th community and teach 
young one's the importance of standng up 4 their rights nd protectng themselves. Also, 
they teach thm tht crime doesnt pay. LOLLY POP 

I think Sbu should confront his father about what his uncle said, its the only way to get peace 
of mind. They should also try to find another way to help Ma Patiwe without putting their 
lives in danger. But they should also involve the authorities and not take matters into their 
own hands because that will just stir up more trouble. Mandla and his gang should be 
reported to the police before things get seriously out of hand. Nombuh 

We have what we call a forum. It does reduce crime but members of the forum usually end 
up dead and that weakens the forum. It instills alot of fear in them and boosts criminals 
egos...Mrs+Smith 

What do you think? 

Does your community have a neighbourhood watch or any other kind of crime-prevention 
scheme? Do you think they help reduce crime? To answer this question, or to leave your own 
comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 24 
That night, after everyone had gone home, Sbu waited up late for his father. 

Dumisani worked as a tiler. He was a supervisor with a construction company, and that meant 
that he often had to do big jobs all over the Western Cape. At 2 a.m., there was the sound of a 
bakkie outside Sbu’s house, and a minute later, a key rattled in the door, and Dumisani came in. 

“Sbu!” he said, seeing Sbu on the couch. “What are you still doing awake?” 

“I saw Uncle Mandla,” said Sbu. 

They went through to the kitchen and prepared a late-night meal together. Dumisani warmed up 
a chicken stew, and Sbu cooked up some pap. While they cooked, Sbu told his father about the 
day – the whole story, including the camera, the brick, the braai and the fire. And he told his 
father what Mandla had said, about Sbu benefitting from crime. Dumisani listened quietly 
though it all.  

They sat down at the kitchen table and had their meal.  

“I knew what he was up to,” said Dumisani. “He’s my brother. I asked him to stop, but he 
wouldn’t listen. We had a fight, and I told him that I wanted nothing to do with him while he 
was a criminal. It was the hardest thing I’ve ever done. After that he went up to Johannesburg.  
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“I didn’t hear from him for months. I was worried. Had he been arrested? Had he got himself in 
trouble with the gangs up there? Then one day, he sent me a letter. No address, just a short 
message and some money. The message said that we would always be brothers, and he would 
always support me. It also said that I should use the money to help raise you and your sister. I 
knew what Mandla was doing. I know him very well. He was trying to use the money to buy 
away his guilt. 

“Every year, Mandla sends some money. Sometimes more, sometimes less. It’s more than 
R5000 now. He said I should use it to buy your clothes. I didn’t want to keep the money, but he 
gave me no return address, and no way of contacting him. I even thought of burning it. But then 
I decided, no. I would keep it. I wouldn’t spend it. I would save it up, every cent, so that when 
Mandla returned I could give it back to him and show him that we did not need it. I wanted to 
prove that we can live honestly.” 

Sbu’s father sighed. 

“But I don’t know now. Mandla’s still up to his old ways. Giving back the money won’t solve 
anything but my own guilt. It will just make my brother richer. 

“And the money is yours, too, Sbu. Mandla said it was for you and your sister, and you're old 
enough to make tough decisions. 

“What do you think we should do? Should we keep the money? Spend it? Or give it back?” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Gv it bck. Missylv 

I would gv it bck,its bad money and neva last u cn use it and it will be gone withing a of an 
eye b4 u cn notice it ounce its gne he wants it bck so gv it bck b4 having any temptations. 
Dex!  

dirty money is dirty money, what you use it for wont make any difference. some lives wr 
probably shortened because of that very stash of cash. so if i was in Sbu's position, i'd 
want nothin to do with that money, doin somethin good with it wil never justify its origins. 
blaq 

What do you think? 

If you were Sbu, what would you say? To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, 
go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 25 
“Well, what do you think?” said Sbu. 
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K8 took his hand in hers and squeezed it. 

“I think you’re doing the right thing,” she said. 

They were standing outside the spaza shop down the road from Mandla’s burnt-down house. In 
the morning light, it was nothing but a grey shell filled with rubble, surrounded by black patches 
of burned grass. 

Song and Airtime stood next to them. Airtime’s face was still puffy and bruised from being 
punched the night before. Song had giggled when she saw it this morning, and Airtime had 
pretended to be insulted. 

“That’s what I get for being a hero!” he said. 

They were all watching the spaza shop. At the counter, Sbu’s father was talking privately with 
Ma Patiwe. After a while they came to an agreement, and Dumisani handed over a thick 
envelope, which Ma Patiwe took gratefully. 

“Was that—?” asked K8. 

“The money. Yes,” said Sbu. “She can set up a proper community protection organisation.” 

“It’s definitely the right thing,” said Song. “You couldn’t have kept the money. All you can do 
is make sure that it goes towards making things better.” 

Airtime looked hesitant. “There’s also something I have to do,” he said. 

He went into the spaza as Dumisani left, and put the R100 note on the counter. 

“Here,” he said. 

“What’s this for?” asked Ma Patiwe. 

“It’s for making things better.” 

Song came up next to him, and greeted Ma Patiwe respectfully. 

“May I ask you a favour, Mama?” she asked. “I’d like to make a documentary film about you, 
and about the organisation you’re starting.” 

Song explained that she’d like to film them setting it up, and show the difference it makes in the 
community. Ma Patiwe told Song her plans – how she was going to go to buy radios and a 
bicycle for patrol, and how she was going to speak to the local teens and get them involved. 
They agreed on times and places where Song could film them. 

Afterwards they walked away with Sbu’s father. 

“So,” said Airtime to Song. “You’re making a new documentary? You’re not doing the soccer 
one.” 

“No, I think this one will be better.” 
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“Oh,” said Airtime, sounding disappointed.  

“But I’ll need one thing to make it work,” said Song. 

“What’s that?” 

“I’ll need you to be my cameraman.” 

Airtime grinned from ear to ear. “Let me check my schedule,” he said. 

Sbu walked next to his father. 

“That was a good decision,” said Dumisani. “I’m proud of you, Sbu.” 

“But what about Uncle Mandla?” said Sbu. “Do you think he’ll ever understand?” 

“Family’s important,” said Dumisani. “Not just to us. To him. If he needs us, we’ll be there for 
him. But we don’t have to give up what’s right. If we did, what kind of a family would we be?” 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

My fam is the most importnt in my life... Thre are ones who is always thre fr me... I would go 
as far as the end ov the world fr them... Becose i lve thm en thy lve me bck... Nd thy 
would anithng for me... 

Family is the most important thing, but it is important to live through life with morals! No 
matter how bad things might get, if u are honest and true in your dealings with others then 
your life will be rich. Am proud of Sbu's dad, for being willing to give up the money, now 
his conscience will be clear and he will be happier. filoe 

Great story;)love the it emphazises hw important family are u always need ur family in ur 
life,they ar u rock.mwah(x) Monique  

What do you think? 

How important is your family to you? How far would you go for them? To answer this question, 
or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

 

 

 

 

 


